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Introduction

Welcome to the Winnebago Industries Interactive Parts Catalog – a user-friendly 3-dimensional (3D) interactive service parts catalog.

When you open a catalog page, you will see a split screen (see Figure 1). On the left side of the screen is the Graphics Window and on the right side of the screen is the Parts List. The Colored Parts Lookup is noted with the color wheel icon 🌈.

On the initial catalog page for a model, the Graphics Window contains a view of the floor plan, the model name, the series name, and the model year alpha character as well as the available color codes.

The service parts catalog has been separated into sections. The Parts List contains links to the available sections. Click on the appropriate link to bring up the initial catalog page for that section. Note that some sections are sub-divided into additional sections.
The items included in each section are as follows. Depending upon your unit, you may not have all items listed.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Contents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chassis</td>
<td>Air Spring; Chassis Frame; Exhaust &amp; Fuel Systems; Hitch; Leveling; Mud Flap; Rear Bumper; Step Well; Wheel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Door &amp; Compartments</td>
<td>Compartments &amp; Doors; Door Sections; Driver Door; Entry Door; Entry Step &amp; Lid; Refrigerator Door Vent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drivers Area</td>
<td>Beverage Tray; Bucket Seats; Center Console; Curtains; Cushions; Dash; Entertainment Center; Front Interior; Motor Cover; Seat Belts &amp; Pedestals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electric</td>
<td>Antenna; Battery; Body/Chassis/Dash Wiring; Boxes; Cords; DVD; Exterior Entertainment; Fans; Inverter; Lights; Load Center; Monitor Panel; Radio; Receptacles; Rear Monitor; Switches &amp; Plates; TV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exterior</td>
<td>Air Horn; Awning; Backwall; Body Sections; Decals; Exterior Mirror; Floor; Front Body Panel &amp; Hood; Front Cap; Graphics &amp; Paint; Ladder; Mud Flaps; Rear Cap; Running Boards; Sidewalls; Slideout Rooms; Slideout Seatbelts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Generator</td>
<td>Generator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heating &amp; A/C</td>
<td>Auto A/C &amp; Heat; Central A/C; Furnace; Rear Heater; Roof A/C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interior</td>
<td>Appliances; Bed; Cabinet; Chairs; Curtains; Cushions; Decorations &amp; Trims; Detectors; Doors; Drawers; Grilles; Hardware; Registers; Seat Belts; Sofa; Shower Door; Tables</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Labels</td>
<td>Labels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LP</td>
<td>LP System</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plumbing</td>
<td>Dump Valves; Faucets; Exterior Shower Center; Faucets; Plumbing Fixtures; Pump; Sinks; Shower; Water Heater</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Windows &amp; Vents</td>
<td>Roof Vents; Skylight; Windows; Windshield; Wipers</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Unit Toolbar (see Figure 2) is displayed in the upper right corner of the Catalog Window. Note that the values of the MODEL, YEAR, COLOR, SERIAL NUMBER, and DATE fields are carried from catalog page to catalog page.

![Figure 2](image-url)
Parts List

The Parts List is located on the right side of the screen. It contains many valuable pieces of information and is arranged in a multi-column format. The columns are as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Column</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| ✓ or ✗ or □ | Denotes if the Part Number is linked to any geometry  
  ✓ - part number is linked to geometry and displayed  
  ✗ - part number is linked to geometry and not displayed  
  □ - part number is not linked to any geometry |
| ITEM | Item Callout Number |
| PART NUMBER | Winnebago Part Number |
| UOM | Unit of Measure |
| DESCRIPTION | Description of the part along with additional information as applicable  
  • Vendor Part Number  
  • Feature Code – used to distinguish between options; see the Service Parts List for your unit to determine which optional features are installed on your unit  
  • From and Thru Dates – used to note if a part was used in production for a specific period of time  
  • Link – some parts may contain a link to another catalog page; simply click on the underlined link to display the subsequent catalog page |

NOTE: The Parts List uses an abbreviated description to allow room for the illustration. Be sure to check the service descriptions of the part for important information before ordering.

|  | Colored Parts Lookup – Converts a colorless part number to a colored part number. See the Colored Parts Lookup section for more information. |

- If you select an item in the Parts List, the item information in the Parts Lists highlights. In addition, any linked 3D geometry highlights in the Graphics Window. If a 2D image is used, there is no linked geometry, therefore nothing highlights in the Graphics Window.
- If you double-click on an item in the Parts List that is linked to geometry, the 3D view is zoomed in to fit all the linked geometry in the Graphics Window and the rotation center is set to the center of the selected geometry.
- If you toggle the check box located at the beginning of the Parts List row, the geometry will toggle between shown (checked) and hidden (un-checked).
- If you right-click on an item in the Parts List, a menu will pop-up.
  - The first menu lists the Item Callout number of the part.
  - Clicking on FIT will zoom the 3D view to fit all linked geometry in the Graphics Window. You may need to rotate the geometry to see the highlighted part if it is currently hidden. This is the same as double-clicking on the item in the Parts List.
  - Clicking on FIT TO SINGLE INSTANCE will zoom the 3D view to fit one instance (not all) of the linked geometry in the Graphics Window. You may need to rotate the geometry to see the highlighted part if it is currently hidden.
  - Clicking on HIDE will toggle the display of the part selected from shown to hidden – the menu will then display SHOW.
- Clicking on **SHOW** will toggle the display of the part selected from hidden to shown – the menu will then display **HIDE**.
- **UNSELECT** will unselect and un-highlight the part number and geometry.
- **GO TO SHEET** – additional Sheets that also contain this part number will be listed. Click on a Sheet name to activate it.
- **SHOW ALL** – changes all hidden geometry back to shown.
- **ABOUT** – informational message about the document.

- There can be more than one entry for an item number. Multiple part numbers will be defined with Feature Numbers, From/Thru dates, or additional information to distinguish usage.
- There can be more than one piece of geometry linked to an item in the Parts List. When a part number is used in multiple locations, it is usually only defined once in the Parts List.
- The Parts List will utilize an indent feature. The indent feature uses dots (•) to distinguish between the levels. Sub-components of a part will be indented below the preceding main component part number. See Figure 3.
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- Part numbers may be repeated in the Parts List to show a relationship to the preceding item. See Figure 4.
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• In certain catalogs, some components that are used in many places or may not be available in the 3D model are grouped together at the end of the Parts List. Headings will group the components together. See Figure 5.

• You have the ability to filter the Parts List by the manufactured date of the unit. Simply enter the manufactured date of the unit in the DATE field located in the Unit Toolbar (see Figure 6) and the catalog will use the FROM and THRU dates to display only those part numbers that were used in production on the date of manufacture.

• If you enter the eight character abbreviated serial number in the SERIAL NUMBER field in the Unit Toolbar, the catalog will automatically get the Manufactured Date of the unit and insert it into the DATE field (see Figure 6). The catalog will use the FROM and THRU dates to display only those part numbers that were used in production on the date of manufacture.
Graphics Window

The left side of the screen is the Graphics Window. This is where the geometry is displayed – either a 3-dimensional (3D) model or a 2-dimensional (2D) image.

- Multiple sheets (or scenes) may be defined on the catalog page. Use the drop down menu in Graphics Window toolbar to select a different sheet. See Figure 7. These additional sheets will be noted in the title of the catalog page (Figure 8). **NOTE:** The Interior Curtain & Cushions group will almost always have multiple sheets defined by the interior color code of the unit. Please make sure that you are on the correct sheet.
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- Use the RESET icon on the top toolbar to reset the Graphics Window back to the default orientation.
- Optional geometry will be placed outside the standard 3D model. See Figure 9.
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- You can print either the Graphics Window (as currently displayed) or the Parts List by using the PRINT GRAPHICS icon or the PRINT TABLE icon on the top toolbar.
- You can toggle the screen to show Graphics Window and the Parts List or show only the Graphics Window by clicking on the SHOW GRAPHICS ONLY icon on the top toolbar.
**3D Model**

The 3D model can be rotated, zoomed in or out, and moved around to aid in easily identifying parts. Geometry will be linked to items in the Parts List.

- The mouse buttons manipulate the 3D model. By holding down the left mouse button and moving the mouse you can SPIN (rotate), ZOOM, or PAN (move) the 3D view.
  - By default the left mouse button spins or rotates the 3D view.
  - You can change the function of the left mouse button by selecting one of the icons on the left of the bottom toolbar. The function of the left mouse button will remain as selected until you switch it to another function.
    - SPIN – with this selected, the left mouse button rotates the 3D view.
    - ZOOM – with this selected, the left mouse button will zoom the 3D view in and out.
    - PAN – with this selected, the left mouse button will move the 3D view around.
  - You can temporarily change the function of the left mouse button by holding down one of the following keys.
    - PAN – with the SHIFT key held down, the left mouse button pans or moves the 3D view
    - ZOOM – with the CTRL (control) key held down, the left mouse button zooms the 3D view in or out
  - On some PCs, the roller ball will control the ZOOM and PAN functions. Note that this is not available on all PCs.
    - ZOOM – roll the roller ball to zoom in and out on the 3D view
    - PAN – hold down the roller ball and move the mouse to move the 3D view around
- If you select linked geometry in the Graphics Window, the geometry highlights along with any corresponding item(s) in the Parts List.
- Once geometry is selected, you may use the SELECTION or TRANSPARENCY function on the bottom toolbar.
  - FIT – will zoom the 3D view to fit the selected geometry in the Graphics Window and the rotation center is set to the center of the selected geometry.
  - SHOW – if the geometry is currently hidden, will show the geometry.
  - HIDE – if the geometry is currently shown, will hide (no-show) the geometry.
  - TRANSPARENCY – by moving the slider bar, you can control the transparency of the selected geometry.
- By default, the rotation or zoom point is set to the center of the 3D view. Use the SHOW/HIDE ROTATION CENTER icon on the bottom toolbar to toggle the display of the center point axis on and off.
- You may change the rotation center point. Click on the SET CENTER icon on the bottom toolbar and click on the geometry that you want to be the center point. The 3D view then adjusts to bring that point into the center of the Graphics Window. When you rotate or zoom now, it will use the new center point to rotate or zoom from.
- The FIT icon on the bottom toolbar will change the Graphics Window to display all the 3D view in the current orientation and reset the rotation point to the center of the 3D view.
- If you right-click on geometry in the Graphics Window, a menu will pop-up.
  - The first menu lists the Item Callout number of the part.
  - Clicking on FIT will zoom the 3D view to fit the selected geometry in the Graphics Window.
  - Clicking on HIDE will toggle the display of the part selected from shown to hidden – the menu will then display SHOW.
  - Clicking on SHOW will toggle the display of the part selected from hidden to shown – the menu will then display HIDE.
  - **UNSELECT** will unselect and un-highlight the part number and geometry.
- **GO TO SHEET** – additional Sheets that also contain this part number will be listed. Click on a Sheet name to activate it.
- **SHOW ALL** – changes all hidden geometry back to shown.
- **CORTONA PROPERTIES** – allows you to select a rendering mode.
- **ABOUT** – informational message about the document.

**3D Model Toolbars**

There is a top toolbar (see Figure 10) and a bottom toolbar (see Figure 11) displayed on the Graphics window when you are viewing a 3D model.
2D Image

A 2D image is a flat view of geometry. It can be zoomed in or out and moved around. When a 2D Image is displayed in the Graphics Window, none of the geometry shown is linked to items in the Parts List.

- Use the roller ball to zoom in and out on the 2D image
- Holding the left mouse button down, move the mouse to move the 2D image
- If you right-click on the 2D image in the Graphics Window, a menu will pop-up
  - ZOOM IN will zoom in on the image
  - ZOOM OUT will zoom out on the image
  - BEST FIT will zoom the image to fit in the Graphics Window
  - FIT WIDTH will zoom the image to fit the width of the image in the Graphics Window
  - FIT HEIGHT will zoom the image to fit the height of the image in the Graphics Window
  - FIT VISIBLE will zoom the image so the entire 2D image is viewable in the Graphics Window
  - ACTUAL SIZE will zoom the image to its actual size
  - PRINT... will print just the 2D image

2D Image Toolbar

There is a top toolbar (see Figure 12) displayed on the Graphics window when you are viewing a 2D image.
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Colored Parts Lookup

The part numbers listed in the Service Parts Catalog are colorless parts. In order to find the correct color, you need to use the Colored Parts Lookup function.

In order to do a colored part lookup, we need to know the unit that you are ordering the replacement part for. In the Unit Toolbar (located at the top right corner of the catalog page), you will see an area where you can input unit information (see Figure 13). You need to enter either the eight character abbreviated Serial Number of the unit (e.g. 10M68000) or the Model designation (e.g. WFD33C), Year (4 digits), and Color Code of the unit. This information is then used in conjunction with the colorless part number to retrieve the correct color needed.

Once you have entered either the Serial Number of the unit or the Model, Year, and Color Code of the unit, click on the Colored Parts Lookup icon for the part number. The Interactive Parts Catalog will automatically translate the colorless part number into the correct color needed. A pop-up window will be displayed with the colored part number needed (see Figure 14).

Note:
- If you entered a serial number and the part number returned was found in the Service Parts List, the part information will be highlighted green.
- If the part number returned is underlined, you may view a 3D image of the part using JT2GO. Simply click on the part number to view. See the Service Parts List for more information on the JT2GO program.
- You may print the Colored Parts Lookup output using the PRINT button on the pop-up window.
- You can highlight the information in the pop-up window, copy the information (using CTRL-C or right-clicking and selecting COPY from the menu displayed), and paste it into another application (e.g. WORD, EXCEL, etc.).
- Use the BACK button to close the Colored Parts Lookup pop-up window.
- If you are a dealer authenticated through the Dealer Portal, you will see additional information and may add the colored part number to a draft order.
Frequently Asked Questions

» Nothing displays in the Graphics Window and the Parts List when I open an Interactive Parts Catalog

If your screen displays nothing in the Graphics Window and the Parts List (see Figure 15), the viewer is not installed or installed incorrectly. Confirm that you have the correct Windows Operating System (7, Vista, or XP) and that you have Administrator rights on your computer. If you do, you need to install the 3D & 2D viewers. Simply click on installation link (see Figure 16) and follow the prompts to install the viewers. If you do not have or unsure if you have the correct Windows Operating System or Administrator rights, please contact your IT personnel for help on the installation of the viewers.

Figures 15 and 16

» Nothing displays in the Graphics Window but the Parts List is displayed.

If your screen displays nothing in the Graphics Window but the Parts List is displayed (see Figure 17), right-click in the Graphics Window to display a menu (see Figure 18). Click Cortona Properties. In the Preferences window (see Figure 19), switch the renderer used. If OpenGL Renderer is selected, select DirectX Renderer. If DirectX Renderer is selected, select OpenGL Renderer. Click OK.

NOTE: The renderer change is only valid in the current window. Please refer to the Viewer Requirements and Recommendations on the Parts Catalog main page for hardware and software requirements.

Figures 17 and 19
There is a Manufactured Date in the DATE field, but the Parts List is not filtered.

If there is a Serial Number entered in the SERIAL NUMBER field, simply click on the Get Manufactured Date icon or click inside the DATE field and hit ENTER.

A security pop-up displays (see Figure 20) when you open a Parts Catalog

![Figure 20](image)

You need to check your security settings on your computer.

**Internet Explorer Security Settings**

- Open the Security Tab in Internet Explorer Options dialog (Tools > Internet Options > Security)
- Select Internet zone
- Press the Custom level button to open Security settings dialog
- Set the following:
  - Run ActiveX controls and plug-ins – Enable
  - Script ActiveX controls marked safe for scripting – Enable
  - Active scripting – Enable